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TROFEO INTERNAZIONALE GHIRLANDINA 2022
International Finswimming Competition
SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS
➢

1- PARTECIPATION RULES AND RACES:

The competition, in accordance with the C.M.A.S. Finswimming Rules and this Supplementary
Regulations, accepted from all the participants, includes the following races and categories:
SENIORES (Cat. “A” year 2004 and older) - W/M:
50m sf - 50m bf - 50m Apnea - 100m sf - 100m bf - 100m IM - 200m sf - 200m bf - 400m sf 400m bf - 400m IM - 800m sf - Relay 4x50 sf
UNDER 18 (Cat. “B, C, D” years 2005-2010) - G/B:
50m sf - 50m bf - 50m Apnea - 100m sf - 100m bf - 200m sf - 200m bf
Relay 4x50sf
Swimming style: sf=surface; im=immersion; bf=bifins; Apnea

➢ 2- ENROLMENTS
The enrolments must be made exclusively by completing the form on the attached file “Inscription form Trofeo Internazionale Ghirlandina 2022” and sent it before Sunday 22th May 2022
by e-mail: pinnato@brunoloschi.it
For each team are required the name and telephone number of one of the team manager to
be included in the “XXXVIª Pinnuotata” chat where all information will be comunicated.
Inscription fees are €10,00 for each club, €4,00 for each distance, and €12,00 for each relay race.There will be no refunds for registrations for races not made even in the event of cancellation
due to adverse weather conditions.
Payment must be made by direct bank transfer:
UniCredit Bank – Agenzia Modena Corassori
c/c account to: A.S.D. Nuoto Sub Modena Bruno Loschi
EU IBAN: IT13A0200812907000002906824
BIC: UNCRTB1NO7
Reason: “Club Name – Trofeo Internazionale Ghirlandina 2022”
ATTENTION.
Enrolment will be accepted only when accompanied by bank transfer receipt sent by e-mail:
pinnato@brunoloschi.it.
The exchange of cash or checks on the sports site is not allowed.
Each club must be associated by a National Federation recognized by C.M.A.S. and each
competitor must have the CMAS International Licence.
All competitors must be in possession of a federal card, a competitive sports medical certificate valid for the current season and a photocopy of an identity document.
All participants must sign an appropriate self-declaration, attached at the bottom of the
“Detailed Protocol for the conduct of sports competitions, Underwater Activities and Finswimming Sector”. The self-declarations, duly signed, must be collected by the accompanying executive and sent to the organization, exclusively by email to pinnato@brunoloschi.it
no later than Thursday 26 May. The accompanying executive will be held responsible for
the entry into the plant of persons attributable to his company who have not signed the
self-declaration.

➢ 3- COMPETITION PLACE and PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES
The Competition will be held in county swimming pool “Dogali”, Via Dogali No.17 Modena,
tel.+39(0)59217525, close to the Braglia’s Football Stadium.
The Olympic open swimming pool is 50m, with nr.8 lines, deep from 1,40 to 3.50m.
The races will start on 9:00 am both on Sunday morning; warm up will be from 8:00 am to 8:25
am for girls/women and from 8:30 am to 8:55 am for boys/men; on Sunday afternoon the races
will start on 3.00 pm and the warm up will be from 2:00 pm to 2:25 pm for girls/women and
from 2:30 pm to 2:55 pm for boys/men.
The end of the competition is expected to be on Sunday at 7:30 pm.
The verification of the federal position of the participants will take place remotely.
All those who take part in the event must be accredited; no person who does not have the necessary credentials will have access to the sports site.
The event will take place behind closed doors, therefore the presence of the public is not
expected.
Anti-gathering provisions
Any absent must be communicated exclusively by e-mail to the address: pinnato@brunoloschi.it
in the days preceding the event. On the day of the race, all communication will take place through the chat “XXXVIª Pinnuotata”.
We inform the companies that the green area of the plant will be appropriately divided into distinct areas for each team; we invite companies to equip themselves with any gazebos.
Information contact: Mr. Davide Brighetti to tel.+393382685876.
➢ 4- RACES JUDGES AND TIMING REGISTRATION
The competition will be directed by the judges of F.I.P.S.A.S. Federation.
Timekeepers with manual/electronic systems are from Federazione Italiana Cronometristi
(F.I.Cr.) of Modena. There are time plates only in the finish area.
There’s no limit to participate to individual races, but each competitor will be allowed to take
only (1) relay; allowed more male and female relays for club and category.
In the distances 800m sf, 400m sf, 400m bf, 400m IM, 100m IM participation of athletes of
categories B, C, D is allowed. Deadline for communicating any changes to the relay races on
Sunday at 2.55 pm, exclusively through the “XXXVIª Pinnuotata” chat.
➢ 5- EQUIPMENT AND BOTTLE REFILLS
The equipment, including bifins, monofins, snorkel and bottles, must respect C.M.A.S. regulation. Bottles without homologation will not be accepted.
All bottles used must have passed a hydrostatic test less than 2 years before the competition, or
even less if it is required by the local registration;
It is possible to refill the bottles only if they are delivered to the appropriate area (behind the
timekeepers station) no later than 8.55 am at the end of the morning warm-up and no later than
2.55 pm at the end of the warm-up of the afternoon.. Swimming caps are obligatory.
➢ 6- RANKING
The classification both for individual races and for relay races will be done on the basis of each
report and of the R.G.N. regulation. There will be no final.
All results will be sent in the “XXXVIª Pinnuotata” chat.
➢ 7- AWARDS
The awards will be made during the course of the event, divided into the two half days of competitions, the athletes must remain available for awards and each athlete MUST WEAR his
TEAM UNIFORM.
Individuals medals: medals to the first three classified for the D, C, A, categories for each distance, with reference to a single ranking for both trophies. In distances 800m sf, 400m sf, 400m
bf, 400m IM and 100m IM, will be awarded only category A.
Relays medals: medals for the first three classified for the Under 18 and A categories.
Club: trophies and cups to the first three classified clubs.
The two final rankings will be awarded separately by assigning the trophies:
_Trofeo Internazionale Ghirlandina 2022
In addition, prizes will be awarded:
_Best female and male athlete of the event for the Under 18 and A categories: the three (3)
best places will be added together.

➢ 8- SPECIAL NOTES
F.I.P.S.A.S, A.S.D. Nuoto Sub Modena Bruno Loschi, the Competition Director, the
Competition Officers and Judge Director are not responsible for accidents or damage caused to
people and thing, before, during or after the competition.
The organizer shall ensure the presence of medical assistance.
The present regulation and program could be modified by the organization club.
Like C.M.A.S. regulation, the athletes that will not be respectful to the organization, the judges,
other athletes and the place of the event, will be immediately disqualified.
Each team will be completely liable of their athlete’s behaviour during the event.

Sunday Lunch
During the event, inside the facility, a refreshment service will be arranged with hot and cold
take-away meals and drinks directly available; also by reservation, appropriately agreed a couple of days before. Info Mr. Davide Brighetti to tel.+393382685876

PROGRAM RACES
Sunday Morning – 29th May
08:00 - 08:25 am - Warm-up Girls/Women 08:30 - 08:55 am - Warm-up Boys/Men 09:00 am
- Start races m.50 sf
m.100 bifins
m.100 IM
m.800 sf
m.400 bifins
m.200 sf
01:00 pm

- Lunch -

Sunday afternoon – 29th May
02:00 - 02:25 pm - Warm-up Girls/Women 02:30 - 02:55 pm - Warm-up Boys/Men 03:00 pm
- Start races m.50 Apnea
m.50 bifins
m.400 sf
m.400 IM
m.100 sf
m.200 bifins
relay 4x50 sf
07:30 pm

- Closing Ceremony -

The Organization Club
A.S.D. Nuoto Sub Modena Bruno Loschi
Via IV Novembre 40/D – Tel.+39(0)59219812
www.brunoloschi.it
e-mail: pinnato@brunoloschi.it

